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UD TO HOST 
SOLAR ENERGY CONFERENCE 
university of 
dQyton 
DAYTON, Ohio, September 8, 1977 -- six solar energy experts will give presentations 
at the University of Dayton Saturday, September 17 as a part of the day-long quarterly 
meeting of the Ohio Solar Energy Association. 
Energy conservation and solar system design for both commercial buildings and 
homes will be addressed by the speakers. A visit will be made during the afternoon 
to view the solar heat design incorporated into the Troy Public Library, which is 
presently under construction. The library's solar energy system was designed by the 
University of Dayton Research Institute (UDRI) and funded by the federal Energy Research 
and Development Administration (ERDA). 
Members of the Ohio Solar Energy Association include interested lay persons in 
the fi~ld of solar energy as well as researchers. John Minardi, a mechanical engineer 
~t UDRI and a member of the association's board of directors, is program chairman for 
the quarterly meeting. 
Anyone interested in solar energy is invited to attend the meeting. Admission 
will cost 50 cents for association members and $1 for non-members. Students will be 
admitted free. The program in the Kennedy Union Boll Theatre begins at 9:30 a.m. 
Speakers include Richard Pearson, a partner in Heapy Associations, which shares 
with UDRI the Troy Public Library project; Raymond Baker of Baker Construction Co., 
Cincinnati; George Stickfordof Battelle Memorial Institute in Columbus; Joseph Cantrell, 
a chemistry professor at Miami University; and Dale Whitford, who heads the solar energy 
research group at UDRI. 
Pearson will discuss solar system design in commercial buildings. Baker will 
describe solar system design in homes. stickford will describe passive solar systems. 
The subject of Cantrell's presentation will be solar experiments in the laboratory. 
Whitford will describe the Troy Library project. A representative of ERDA will give 
information on the latest federal programs in solar research. 
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